
Clothing Food

Gear 
Towel

Harness

Hands-free bungee leash

Poop bags

smell-proof poop bag holder

Small fleece blanket**

Hip pack

Boots*

Hoodie/sweater*

Packable rain jacket/ winter

coat*

Cooling bandana/ cooling

harness*

Mini first aid kit

Paw wax

Hand sanitizer

Wet wipes

Collapsible water bowl
Nalgene water bottle

Training treats

Kibble/wet food

Bigger treats

Health & Safety

Day Hiking Checklist 
for Dogs

Tip! Before hitting the trail, check the weather and equip your dog with the
right gear: cooling gear for hot days, winter or warm gear for cold, and a
rain jacket for wet and windy conditions.
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Clothing Food

Gear 
sleeping bag/ blanket

travel dog bed/ mat

Hands-free bungee leash

smell-proof poop bag holder

Poop bags

chair/ outdoor dog bed

ruffwear knot-a-hitch

Harness

toy(s)

waterproof collar &

    leash

Hip pack

Boots*

Hoodie/sweater

thermal onesie

Packable rain jacket/ winter

coat*

Cooling bandana/ cooling

harness*

towel

Mini first aid kit

Paw wax

Hand sanitizer

Wet wipes

light for harness

airtag on harness

life jacket

Silicone rolled-up food &

water mat

Nalgene water bottle

Training treats

kibble/ wet food

chew stick

Bigger treats

Health & Safety

Camping Checklist 
for Dogs

Tip! Before hitting the trail, check the weather and equip your dog with the
right gear: cooling gear for hot days, winter or warm gear for cold, and a
rain jacket for wet and windy conditions.
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Clothing Food

Gear 

Hip pack

Boots*

thermal onesie

Hoodie/sweater

Packable rain jacket/ winter

coat*

Cooling bandana**

small Towel

Health & Safety

Before hitting the trail, check the weather and equip your dog with the
right gear: cooling gear for hot days, winter or warm gear for cold, and a
rain jacket for wet and windy conditions.

Harness with pack

Hands-free bungee leash

Poop bags

smell-proof Dog poop holder

trowel

Small fleece blanket

Ruffwear Knot-a-Hitch

sleeping bag

dog mat/ thermarest z seat

Mini first aid kit

Paw wax**

Wet wipes

light for harness

airtag on harness

Silicone rolled-up food &

water mat

Nalgene water bottle

Training treats

dehydrated food 

chew stick

Large Ziploc bag (for dog food

garbage)

Backpacking Checklist 
for Dogs

Tip!
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